
 
Protecting the EU budget: MEPs on fact-finding
visit in Poland
 

A delegation of seven MEPs, led by Budgetary Control Committee chair Monika
Hohlmeier (EPP, DE) will travel to Warsaw to look into the disbursement of EU funds.
 
During their visit from 18-20 July, MEPs want to get an on-the-ground understanding of the
management and distribution of EU funds in Poland, and to speak directly with stakeholders.
They are set to meet with members of the Polish parliament (Sejm), the Ministry of Funds and
Regional Policy, the Audit institution as well as journalists and the professional associations of
judges and prosecutors. MEPs will also visit a successful project paid for by EU cohesion funds
— Warsaw’s second metro line.
 
MEPs will also visit the European Border and Coast Guard agency headquarters in Warsaw, to
continue discussions with them following Parliament’s initial decision to postpone the approval
of  Frontex’s  accounts.  Parliament  will  reassess  whether  the  agency  has  acted  upon
Parliament’s  remarks  at  a  second  vote  in  October  2022.
 
Quote:
 
“At this time it is important that MEPs see with their own eyes how EU funds are spent on the
ground and what is being done at member states’ level to protect the EU's financial interests.
This fact-finding mission to Poland focusses on the sound financial management of taxpayer's
money and whether governance systems and procedures are in place to make the country fit for
the upcoming challenge of managing recovery funds,” said the Head of the delegation Monika
Hohlmeier (EPP, DE) ahead of the visit.
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• European Parliament delegation to visit Warsaw from 18-20 July

• Focus on sound financial management and equal access to EU funds

• Meetings planned with journalists, recipients of EU funds, audit authority, and Polish
parliament

• Visit to Frontex headquarters for talks on agency’s budget discharge
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https://frontex.europa.eu/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20220711IPR35011/debate-with-eu-border-and-coast-guard-on-the-follow-up-to-parliament-s-criticism


“In particular, we will look into whether there is fair and equal access to funds for all applicants.
Therefore, we will meet with audit authorities, colleagues from the Polish parliament, journalists,
NGOs and  other  stakeholders  and,  as  always,  we  remain  fully  committed  to  the  proper
application  of  the  rule  of  law  conditionality  mechanism,”  Mrs  Hohlmeier  concluded.
 
Information for press
 
At the end of their visit, MEPs will hold a press conference in Parliament’s Liaison office in
Warsaw — ul. Jasna 14/16 a 00-041 Warszawa, on Wednesday, 20.07 at 12.30.
 
You can follow the press conference online on Ebs+ or on the EP Multimedia centre.
 
To attend the press conference physically please register here.
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Further information
Committee on Budgetary Control

Agnese KRIVADE
Press Officer travelling with the delegation

(+32) 470 89 01 46
agnese.krivade@europarl.europa.eu
cont-press@europarl.europa.eu
@EP_budgcontrol

Agnès WOJCIECHOWICZ
Press Officer in Warsaw

(+48) 508 856 907
agnes.wojciechowicz@europarl.europa.eu
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https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/ebs/2/20220720
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/webstreaming/press-press-conference-by-monika-hohlmeier-tomas-zdechovsk-david-lega-lara-wolters-ramona-strugariu_20220720-1230-SPECIAL-PRESSER
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/poland/pl/strona_glowna/informacje_dla_mediow/imprezy_dziennikarzy/2022_wydarzenia/konferencja-prasowa-cont.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/cont/home.html
https://twitter.com/EP_budgcontrol

